
Covid-19 protocol

KEEPING YOU SAFE & HAPPY - COVID 19 POLICY (Spring / Summer 2022)

The wellbeing and safety of our retreat guests and our team is always our top priority. We want to
reassure you that we are working to ensure hygiene and sanitation standards are in line with the latest
health protocols, and that high touch points at Maison de Lunel will be regularly sanitised. We really
appreciate your ongoing patience and flexibility as we navigate our way through this phase of travel. If
you have any further concerns please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss further.

SOCIAL DISTANCING AND MASKS

Following the current legal guidelines, guests should respect social distancing as far as possible.

GUEST ROOMS

All guest rooms and public areas will be fully aired and sanitised before arrival

As is standard procedure all of the public areas, guest bedrooms and linen are steam cleaned before
arrival.

The Maison de Lunel team will refreshing guest rooms each day - if you do not wish the house-keeping
team to enter / refresh your room we fully respect this

SANITISER

Noble isle sanitiser will be available for use in the communal areas

This is lightly fragranced alcohol-based hand sanitiser with 75% alcohol to remove harmful germs and
bacteria. It has been enriched with cleansing extracts to leave hands feeling clean and fresh. Kills 99% of
germs. As with all Noble Isle products, the Hand Sanitisers are vegan, paraben-free, SLS-free, gluten-free
and cruelty-free.

FACILITIES, CLASSES & TREATMENTS

We will be implementing the strict cleaning and sanitising regime throughout the property over the course
of the retreat.

There will be daily yoga, walking and demonstrations / workshops

All guests will be given their own yoga mat, straps, bolster and blocks, to use for the duration of the
retreat and given that there will be a maximum 10 guests, there is at least 1-2 metres between mats and
places

You will be asked to use your own bathroom if you wish to shower before / after going for a treatment. Our
massage therapist will be following a clear hygiene protocol and the treatment room will be cleaned
thoroughly between sessions. The use of face masks may be required.

Our COVID 19 Policy will stay current in line with government advice, guidelines and any legal
obligations.


